
Black Vietnam
By The Associated Press
A black Vietnam veteran who was denied membershipin an all-white Florence American Legion post

said Thursday the rejection shatters the legion's image
of being one big, happy family.

"Personally I'm very disappointed that it turned out
this way. I somewhat expected some rejection but I
didn't expect it to be of this nature and this magnitude,"said Thurmond Thompson, who was denied
mpmhprchin at Fred H Sexton Post 1 after six veter-

ans voted against him.
The vote on July 3 sparked a heated debate and led

to the resignations of at least three members, said BernieWollgast, a member of the post's executive
committee.

"There was a lot of yelling, fussing, cussing and
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carrying on," Wollgast said. "All hell broke loose." t
A spokesman at the organization's national office in p

Indianapolis, Ind., said Thursday that national bylaws p
prohibit discrimination and the Florence post could
lose its charter if the allegations were proven.
A committee of three American Legion officials

will investigate the allegations of discrimination and
determine whether action should be taken against the
post, state commander Norris Kinion said. He said the
committee would meet for the first time Monday.

Kinion said the American Legion has had few racerelatedproblems in the past and he believes the allegations,if true, reflect only the views of one post and
not the entire organization.
Thompson said he wanted to join the post, which

has about 250 members, because it sponsors athletic
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"Because working part-time at
UPS...I don't have to. They have
five-day schedules that leave your
weekends free. Work morning,
noon, or night hours that work
around your class schedule.
And get paid holidays and
vacations."
"That's plenty of time to study or

recharge. And I make plenty
too..."
almost $10,000 a year for work- jing about 4 hours a day. UPS
knows students value time as
much as money." ,

"At UPS, most students work in
(Operations. So if you don't do

weekends, do contact UPS". We
are an equal opportunity
employer.
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earns for many of his friends' children. He was disaplointedby the rejection but said he does not plan to
»rotest.
A copyright story in the Florence Morning News on

Thnrsdav rennrted that a former nnst rnmmander said
at the meeting said he did not want to see blacks in
the post.
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"I don't want one in here," Past Post Commander

William D. Leftridge said during debate about the
meeting, according to the minutes. "For 70 years since
the post was chartered, there hasn't been one in here
and I don't want to see it now."

Leftridge did not return messages left Thursday by
The Associated Press.
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freeATM card that you can use free at over
1251buchMatic Banking locations all over
South Carolina. Including those at our
beaches. Plus you can use the card in
thousands of Relay" and Cirrus8 machines
across the country.

So don't get caught paying unnecessary
service charges. Instead, get
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